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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
ABA to induct Dave Stroh into Hall of Fame
Anchorage, AK: The Alaska Broadcasters Association will
welcome Dave Stroh into the ABA Hall of Fame in November 2022
during the ABA Goldie Awards online virtual event, date TBA.
Dave will be the 73rd member of the ABA Hall of Fame, which was
established in 1985.
Over the last 4 decades, so many Alaskan’s have been entertained by
Dave over the radio waves - watching and trusting Dave as a
television News Anchor keeping his beloved community informed,
and as master of ceremonies he helped the guests feel a part of the
event. Dave has represented the broadcast industry with a tireless passion for his profession with
the utmost integrity and honesty.
Dave has achieved the highest level of broadcast success as a professional Radio and TV
broadcaster that the community came to rely on for entertainment and come to trust for his
journalistic integrity. His legacy of “Super Dave” on the radio waves has borne out the test of time
and listenership – as often both “Super Dave’s” Monday-Friday, 9a-3p day part, and
KEAG/KOOL FM station he programmed were the most listened to and top rated in Anchorage
listenership. At night you may find Dave returning to anchor the news on Gray TV’s Alaska News
Source KTUU, a position he previously held for over 16 years at KTVA Channel 11’s new desk.
He continues to be heard Monday-Saturday, 9 AM-3PM on Ohana Media Group’s 102.1 Classic
Hits/KTMB and Monday-Friday at 8AM as he hosts “Conversations Unlimited with Dave Stroh”
on AM 700 KBYR.
Dave Stroh has been of constant public service to his Alaskan community for 40 years. Becoming
the voice of the American Heart Association Heart Run and Heart Walk for the past 30+ years.
Since 1994 he has been the voice and host of the ceremonial start of the Last Great Race – the
Iditarod. Dave is on the front lines against cancer as host of Alaska Men’s Run again this year;

plus serving as a member of the Anchorage Fur Rendezvous’ advisory board. One of Dave’s
proudest achievements was being the voice and emcee of the 2001 Special Olympics World Winter
Games in Anchorage, bringing his big event sound to over 18 thousand athletes, coaches and
spectators and of course the worldwide viewing audience. Plus, every summer for the last 10 years
Dave has lent his voice to the Alaska Baseball Leagues’ Chugiak Chinooks as the team public
address announcer.
“Like many of the companies and people that Dave has worked for and with over the years and
decades – Dave is a part of our broadcast history… and deserving of the broadcast industry’s
recognition of a lifetimes work. I consider myself blessed to work with Dave each weekday.”
-Dan Larson, Market Manager-Alaska, Ohana Media Group
Congratulations to Dave Stroh and his family!
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About the Alaska Broadcasters Association
Founded in 1964, the Alaska Broadcasters Association functions as a 501(c)6 nonprofit corporation, and is the
official trade association serving all free, over-the-air radio and television stations in Alaska. The ABA’s mission is
to serve, educate and advocate for its members as well as the general public. For more information on the ABA,
please visit www.alaskabroadcasters.org
Consideration for this honor is given to broadcasters with a minimum of 25 years in broadcasting in Alaska, a solid
record of achievement including: promoting development and growth of TV & Radio broadcasters in AK, local/national
awards, and a history of dedication to the communities they serve.

